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ABSTRACT 
                                                                                                                  

The paper describes a 
novel approach to wireless 
charging in electric vehicle 
design. The development 
of solid-state transformers 
(SSTs) is based on silicon 
carbide devices that are 
able to block higher voltages and switch faster than silicon (Si) power devices. The wireless charging system makes charging very easy and reliable. 
LFT is replaced by SST in wireless charging. maintaining a constant DC bus voltage for EV and any load requirements. Two AI controllers were 
proposed for regulating the voltage. For battery charging, a dual-active bridge is used. Since it charges in constant current and constant voltage 
(CC-CV) modes. The fuzzy and ANN regulated the DC bus voltage and were implemented in MATLAB and Simulink. However, fuzzy has a long 
computational time. This article proposes a new design that is based on solid-state transformer-based wireless charging technologies for EVs and 
control strategies based on ANN and fuzzy logic for voltage profile enhancement. Finally, for battery charging, the proportional plus integral 
controller-based dual active bridge allows the user to specify the desired current, enabling constant current mode. 

Keywords: Solid State Transformer (SST), Electric Vehicles (EV), Artificial Neural Network (ANN), Fuzzy Logic, Battery Pack, Wireless Power 
Transfer (WPT), Proportional plus integral controller (PI).  

INTRODUCTION 
The ever-increasing number of fossil-fuel-powered automobiles, 

such as motorcycles, cars, trucks, buses, and other vehicles, is the 
primary source of environmental pollution, degrading air quality 
and contributing to global warming by emitting harmful air 
pollutants. The environment is spoiled by these gases, and  the 
human body's organ systems also have harmful effects. Scientists 
have expressed worry about the environmental issues, and the 
solution is to put a strong focus on reducing dependency other than 
on electric vehicles. There was no pollution in the environment and   
no greenhouse gases emitted over the last few decades. These 
characteristics make us select EVs, and their demand is growing 

day by day.1 Different load profiles are used to analyze the 
chargers’ effects on the distribution network, which results in the 
development of the infrastructure and the planning of investments.2 

Future electric mobility will focus on static charging via wireless 
power transfer systems.3 Amperes and the laws of Faraday are used 
in inductive wireless power transfer (IPTS). Humans and any 
electronic equipment exposed to leakage flux must be protected in 
accordance with ICNIRP guidelines.4 To be commercialized, EMC 
tests must be successful.5 As energy demand rises, solar energy is a 
source of electricity for wireless power transfer today and in the 
future.6 Hybrid microgrids can be interconnected with a solid-state 
transformer.7 SSTs are the foundation for a future smart grid that 
can remove harmonics and correct the power factor. Compared to 
LFT, which lacks the aforementioned benefits,8 flexible and 
reliable hybrid ac-dc grids can be constructed using the multiple 
terminals of SST.9 The development of solid-state transformers 
resulted in weight and volume reductions.10 A low-frequency 
transformer is substituted by an SST, and its application is in EV 
charging. PI and PID controllers are used by industry vastly. It can’t 
handle the non-linearity.11 For FLC mathematical model not 
required. Response is obtained from predefined rules  and it works 
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on if - then logic and the capacity to handle non linearity in power 
system.12 ANN based methods which are data driven  or model free 
controllers.13 For achieving the optimal switching state of the power 
converter ANN is trained  and having  good accuracy.14 To keep the 
voltage constant at 800 VDC at the DC bus. AI techniques such as 
fuzzy and artificial neural network controllers were proposed in 
WPT and implemented in MATLAB/Simulink. Both performed 
well and regulated the voltage at 800 volts. The bidirectional 
DC/DC converter regulated the current of the battery pack during 
charging. The input line current THD is very high due to nonlinear 
loads.15 Herein, we report the analysis of the solid state transformer, 
conventional and proposed wireless power transfer (WPT) system, 
their control strategies namely ANN & fuzzy-based, simulation 
results and bidirectional charger for battery charging. 

SOLID STATE TRANSFORMER 
The efficiency is 98% for SST, and it has provisions for DC.17 

Figure 1 shows the block diagram for SST implementation. 

 
Figure 1. SST three stages diagram 16 

 
2.a. Conventional wireless charging system 

Figure 2. Block diagram of WPT18 

 
Static wireless chargers charge the battery while the EV is still 

running,19 as illustrated in figure 2. Wireless power transfer (WPT) 
systems send power from the receiver to the batteries or the motor 
mechanism via power electronic converters.20 
 
2.b. SST –Based EV wireless power transfer system.  

The designed SST-based EV wireless charging station is shown 
in Figure 3a. SSTs’ function is to offer a shared DC link. The active 
rectifier, of the modular type, will connect this system to a 
distribution network for high voltage power of 11 KV. The DAB 
(dual active bridge) receives the high-voltage DC produced by this 
rectifier through its input. As shown in abstract section Figure  each 
H-bridge produces a DC voltage, which is fed to DAB. The stage 
contains a dual active bridge or other bidirectional converter 
(DAB).It provides  isolation . Due to the transformer’s location in 
the high-frequency portion, it is not very large. The secondary side 
DC bus connects to the wireless charging system. The 800V DC 
bus output will charge the EV via DAB. 

Figure 3a. Designed SST 
 
2.c. SST internal structure 

The internal structure of a SST is shown in figure 3b. 
 

 
Figure 3b. SST internal structure21 

 

AI CONTROL STRATEGIES 
Artificial neural network (ANN) 

Input (x) and weight (w) are multiplied ,next add to the bias(b)  
as mathematically shown in equation (1). It can be used to simulate 
the representation of an ANN .The transfer function of  a non-linear 
type gets the summation output. For successful online learning, 
neural networks typically require independent ,uniformly dispersed 
data. How ever in this case ,the artificial neural network makes use 
of comparable training samples (ANN). ANN gets trained online. 
No need of minihardware.Optimal duty cycle D is provided by a 
memory-based ANN learning  technique. The technique makes D 
values change from one value to another in a multi dimenstional 
measurement space.  

  
Figure 4. Artificial Neuron diagram22 

 
                                          y=f(<w,x>+b)                                       (1) 

The output layer, summation layer, a pattern layer and the input 
layer (Ppv = x(t)) comprises an ANN. The ANN’s output (t) is the 
duty cycle  D(x) = y .23 

 
Fuzzy logic controller Design in DC-DC Converter 

In figure 6, three parameters are explained below. Fuzzy sets 
called membership functions are used to represent fuzzy variables, 
and they have a range of 0 to 1. 
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Figure 5. Fuzzy logic states Block diagram24 
 
Table 1.Fuzzy if-then rules 

 

 (a) 

 
(b) 

 (c)  
Figure.6. (a) Membership function Error (b) Membership function 
change in error (c) Membership Function Output 

 
Five linguistic variables are given as input and output variables. 

Figures 6(a),6(b) and 6(c), which result in the generation of the 
optimal duty cycle for regulating the output voltage and controlling 
mosfet switch.25 

Fuzzification: The crisp value will be transformed into a fuzzy 
value. The two inputs are error and change of error. See equations 
2 and 3. 

𝐸𝐸 = 𝑉𝑉𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 − 𝑉𝑉𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟                              (2) 
𝛥𝛥𝐸𝐸 = 𝐸𝐸(𝑠𝑠) − 𝐸𝐸(𝑠𝑠 − 1)                     (3) 

                                                         
Fuzzy Inference engine (Fuzzy rule base): 

The creation of 25 rules is shown in Table 1.It is decided using 
the Mamdani max-min method. 
Defuzzification: 

It applies the centroid approach, separates the physical value 
from the linguistic value ,and sends the switch the best duty value. 
 
Block diagram of designed ANN controller on DAB plus DC/DC 
boost converter 

Figure.7 depicts the block diagram of a DC/DC boost converter. 
That is ANN-controlled. 

  
Figure 7. Dual active bridge (DAB)+Boost converter with ANN 
controller 

 
Block Diagram of proposed Fuzzy logic controller on DAB plus 
DC/DC Boost Converter 

The block diagram of a fuzzy–controlled DC/DC boost converter 
is shown in figure 8. 

Figure 8. DAB plus Boost converter with fuzzy controller.26 

 

4 SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS 
Proposed wireless charging system results 

As depicted in abstract figure ,the proposed system 
(11KV/1MW/800V) was simulated  in MATLAB/simulink.27 800v 
DC is the solid state transformer based WPT’s output.They are now 
prepared to charge the electric vehicles. Figure 9 displays the 
waveform of the output voltage. 
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Figure 9. Output voltage vs time. 

 

Dual Active Bridge plus Boost converter output results 

The output voltage of the wireless charging system is 800V DC 
Bus. To analyse the various parameters from line side variations 
and load side variations, implemented AI techniques.  Taken 10KW 
dual active bridge with boost converter 

 
Table.2. Specifications of Dual active bridge 

Parameter Specifications 

Input Voltage 800V DC 

Output Voltage 500V DC 

Output Power rating 10KW 

Output current 20-A 

PWM Switching frequency 100KHZ 

                      
                                            (a) 

 
                                                  (b) 

 
Figure10. (a) Model  and  (b) DAB plus Boost converter (DC-
DC) output voltage for line variations 
 
 

Table 3. Source  side variations and its output voltage 

S.No Voltage(Vin) Voltage(Vout) voltage 
(Vref) 

1 450V 895V 800V 

2 500V 995V 800V 

 
From table 3 it is very clear that for input line variations we got 

voltage other than 800V. So we are going for AI controllers like 
ANN &Fuzzy to regulate the voltage of (DAB plus Boost 
converter)  

 
4.c. DAB plus Boost converter with Artificial neural 
network(ANN) results. 
 

 
                                                 (a) 

 
                                                (b) 
 

 
                                                     (c) 
Figure11.(a) model (b)Source  side variations ,ANN voltage output 
and  (c) Load side  variations  ANN voltage  output. 
 

From 11(b) and (c) figures the ANN controller regulated the 
voltages to 800V DC as desired with respect to line and load 
variations 
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DAB plus Boost converter with Fuzzy logic controller results 

 
                                                       (a) 

 
                                                     (b) 

 
                                                    (c) 
Figure.12.  (a) .model (b) Source side variations ,Fuzzy voltage 
output(c) Load side variations,Fuzzy voltage output 
 

From 12(b), and 12(c) figures it is clear that for variations in 
input voltage for 500V and 450V DC and (RL=25ohms,30ohms) 
different load resistance values the fuzzy logic controller made the 
boost converter to regulate the voltage to 800V DC as desired. 

 
              Table 4.Computational Time in Simulation 
 

S.No 
Line/Load 

variations 

Fuzzy ANN 

1 450V/500V 30min 10min 
2 20/30 Ω 30min 10min 

 
 

Table5 Mathematical results & comparision of AI controllers for 
line side variation  

Vin=500V 

AI 
techniqu
es 

Vin1 Vout1 
(regul
ated) 

Rise 
time 
(micros
sec) 

Over 
shoot 
(%) 

Settling 
time 
(millise
c) 

Fuzzy 
controller 

500V 800V 365.458   44.203 15.215 

ANN 
controller 

500V 800V 383.797 48.507 18.508 

Vin=450V 

AI 
techniqu
es 

Vin2 Vout2 
(regul
ated) 

Rise 
time 
(micros
) 

Over 
shoot 
(%) 

Settling 
time 
(millis) 

Fuzzy 
controller 

450V 800V 392.319 29.221 13.198 

ANN 
controller 

450V 800V 
383.647 

 

48.507 19.714 

 
From the above Tables 4 and 5, it is very clear that both the 

controllers have regulated the voltage. But computation time is high 
for fuzzy compared to ANN. An Artificial neural network has the 
robustness of fuzzy, but the computational time is less. 

We maintain the constant DC bus voltage for Ev’s and any other 
load requirements. But since the battery pack cannot charge with 
constant voltage thereby charge with CC-CV mode ,the battery 
charges. 

WIRELESS CHARGING SYSTEM PLUS BIDIRECTIONAL DUAL 
ACTIVE BRIDGE FOR CHARGING THE BATTERY PACK OF EV 

The wireless charging system(WCS) will have a  fixed output 
voltage of 800V DC.But charging involves the constant current and 
constant voltage (CC plus CV) method .To achieve this, we selected 
dual active bridge(DAB)at the 800V DC bus. 
 
Design of 10KW DAB for battery charging 
 

 
                               
Figure 13: DAB with pi controller for current control 
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The DAB supplies a power of 10KW with 500V Dc and 20A 
current as output. Figures 14 and15 shows the results . 

 

 
Figure14: DAB output voltage 
 

 
Figure15: DAB output current 

 
Table 6. Dual Active Bridge results. 

OUTPUT 
CURRENT   
(A) 

OUTPUT
VOLTAE 
(V) 

POWER  
(W) 

LOAD 
RESISTA
NCE 
(ohms) 

PHASE 
SHIFT 
(deg) 

16.5 420 6920 26 16 
19 480 9038 26 21 
19.7 500.5 9860 26 23 

 

The resistive loads used to change the output power from light 
load to full load .At 800 Volts, the input voltage is maintained at a 
constant level. As can be seen from the Table 6,the phase angle is 
changed while maintaining the load resistance  constant at 26 Ω to 
accomplish a power transfer of 10KW. 

Block diagram of proportional plus derivative controller for Dual 
active bridge (DAB) converter for charging of EV. 

To enable constant current charging, initially proportional plus 
derivative controller is taken  for DAB .It provides current ranging 
from 10A to 20A  for battery pack charging 

 

 
 
Figure16. Dual Active bridge with PI controller   
    

 
Figure.17. Battery output voltage & output current 

 

 
Figure18. Battery SOC 

Since the battery operates in CC-CV mode, a constant voltage 
output dc bus is not needed. So a bidirectional charger is used for 
charging the battery pack. The required current can be set using the 
PI controller. From the figures 17 & 18, it is clear that the battery 
voltage is 360 volts and the current is set at 20A. The model is 
simulated for 5 seconds, and results are shown. We can set the 
desired current because of the PI controller in Dual Active Bridge 
(DAB).       

CONCLUSION 
In this article, a novel SST-based wireless charging system 

design is discussed, which leads to a compact size and flexibility of 
control. WPT makes charging easy and reliable. Secondly, to 
maintain constant dc bus voltage at the EV charging port, ANN and 
fuzzy controllers are used for line and load variations. ANN 
computes faster than fuzzy and has the same robustness as a fuzzy 
controller. A bidirectional converter is used for battery charging 
applications. The PI controller enables the use of constant current 
and constant voltage (CC-CV modes). Finally, an SST-based 
wireless charging system is simulated in MATLAB/Simulink and 
the results are presented.  
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